ALL INCLUSIVE
FULL BOARD & UNLIMITED DRINKS
AT DUBAI'S HOTTEST BEACH RESORT

You've got it - Now use it
All-inclusive at FIVE Palm Jumeirah
Drink, dine and relax at Dubai's hottest beach resort.
Enjoy unlimited drinks and three meals a day from our award-winning restaurants.
Holiday like a VIP and soak up the sun from to our 150 metre private beach or one of our
Insta famous pools.

CINQUE
Fun-dining with award-winning Chef Giuseppe Pezzella at our authentic
Italian ristorante and bar. The perfect spot for al fresco dining and a true
taste of Italy’s Amalfi Coast.
•
Selected drinks, set lunch menu or AED160 in credit, per person.
MAIDEN SHANGHAI
Our award-winning gourmet MSG-free and organic Chinese restaurant
revitalises culinary tradition by drawing flavours from Cantonese,
Sichuan, Shanghai and Beijing influences.
•
Selected drinks and set dinner menu or AED160 in credit, per person.
BEACH BY FIVE
Deluxe sun loungers, cabanas, beach jacuzzis and a stunning glass-lined
swimming pool not to mention a delicious Mediterranean menu. Everyday
should be a beach day!
•
Selected drinks, set lunch menu, set dinner menu or AED160 in
credit, per person.

BLVD ON ONE
The perfect spot for an al fresco breakfast or lunch. Enjoy international
classics throughout the day or transport your taste buds to Lebanon for
Beirut nights.
•
Selected drinks, set lunch menu and set dinner menu (one starter,
one main, one dessert)
THE POOL BAR
Dine on international delights, sip cooling cocktails and we’ll take care of
the rest at our Insta-famous pool.
•
Selected drinks, set lunch menu or AED160 in credit, per person.
The Delisserie
Our neighbourhood café is the ideal spot for a casual bite to eat. From
healthy breakfasts, barista-made coffee and a vegan menu to Neapolitan
wood fire pizzas and luxurious desserts for a little treat.
•
Selected drinks and AED160 in credit, per person.

MAIDEN SHANGHAI

SOCIAL POOL
TERMS & CONDITIONS

CINQUE

MAIDEN TERRACE

BEACH BY FIVE

•Meals are served on a full board basis, in a set menu or credit, depending on the restaurant.
• Restaurant operations timings vary.
•Unlimited selected drinks from 11.30AM until restaurant closing. Alcohol is served in line with UAE law, only to people above the age of 21. This excludes The
Penthouse and in-room dining.
•The hotel reserves the right close or to alter operating hours of the food and beverage in restaurants from time to time, and with no liability.
•The hotel reserves the right to introduce any kind of changes to the concept without prior notification to third parties and/or organisations.

